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Time relay, multifunction 1 NO contact, 16A/250V AC -
Time relay 230VAC MFZ12NP-230V+UC

Eltako
MFZ12NP-230V+UC
23100001
4010312602935 EAN/GTIN

37,02 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Time relay, multifunction 1S,16A/250V AC MFZ12NP-230V+UC Type of actuation analogue with multifunction, function multifunction, 1st time range unit minutes/hours, 1st
time range 0.1 ... 40, mounting type DIN rail, width in division units 1 , installation height 58mm, number of NO contacts 1, number of NC contacts 0, number of changeover
switches 0, control voltage 1 230 ... 230V, type of control voltage 1 AC, frequency of control voltage 1 50 ... 50Hz, control voltage 2 8 ... 230V, type of control voltage 2 AC/DC,
frequency of the control voltage 2 50 ... 50Hz, supply voltage 250 ... 250V, type of voltage of the supply voltage AC, rated switching current at 250 V AC 16A, switching capacity
of incandescent lamps 2300W, switching capacity of fluorescent lamps DUO 1000VA, switching capacity of fluorescent lamps in parallel 500VA, switching capacity of
fluorescent lamps inductive 1000VA, analog adjustable multifunctional time relay 230V+UC with 10 functions. Standby loss only 0.5 watts. Contact switching in the zero
crossing to protect the contacts and lamps. In particular, this extends the life of energy-saving lamps. The latest hybrid technology combines the advantages of wear-free
electronic control with the high switching capacity of special relays. Control voltage 230V and additionally electrically isolated universal control voltage 8..230V UC. Very low
switching noise. Times adjustable between 0.1 seconds and 40 hours. Functions F: RV = release delay. AV = Response Delay. TI = clock starting with pulse. TP = clock
starting with pause. IA = Pulse-controlled response delay. EW = fleeting switch-on. AW = wipe-off. ARV = response and release delay. ON = permanently ON. OFF =
permanently OFF. The light-emitting diode under the upper rotary switch provides information about the contact position as the time elapses. It flashes as long as the working
contact is open and lights up continuously as long as the working contact is closed. The time base T is set with the middle latching rotary switch T.
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